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2023 Grand Design Momentum 397THS-R $130,990
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Description 2023 Grand Design Momentum 397THS-R, Grand Design Momentum fifth wheel
toy hauler 397THS-R highlights: Dual Entry Two Full Baths Kitchen Island 13' 6"
Separate Garage Island with Bar Stools 60 Gallon Fuel Tank Load up your toys,
your clothes and food and start your adventure as you smoothing tow this fifth
wheel to your campsite. You will enjoy the Fast Ramp rear ramp door, the Ram-Air
garage vents on both sides, the 2,500 lb. rated flush-mount tie-downs and the
protective diamond plate on the garage sidewalls. You will surely appreciate the
full bathroom and LED TV, plus the option to add Happi-Jac rollover sofas/table
with top bed. The main area provides a living and kitchen area with a 49" LED TV
and fireplace, theatre seating and a free standing table, plus full kitchen
amenities including a residential refrigerator. The kitchen island even offers bar
stools. Head up front to use the full bathroom with dual entry, the sunken
tub/shower with flip-up teak seat, and fall quickly to sleep on your own queen bed
or choose a king option in the front bedroom. There is more to love and options to
choose from. And if you would prefer to have an 18-cubic foot RV refrigerator, you
should check out model 397THS! The Momentum fifth wheel toy haulers by Grand
Design are built for four seasons of travel with your off-road toys and include
luxurious accommodations throughout for extreme living! Each is constructed to
a superior standard with the thermal roof design, the full-laminated walls, the
triple insulated garage floor in most toy haulers, the insulated gooseneck and the
Rail-Tite underbelly seat. The MORryde CRE3000 suspension system and rubber
pin box, plus the upgraded axle hangers provide the performance and smooth
towing you desire, while the interior offers luxury such as color changing LED
accent lighting, raised panel hardwood cabinet doors with hidden hinges, a sofa
with headrest and removable swivel tables which include heat, massage and LED
lighting package, and a central vacuum system with tools and dust pan. Start
your extreme playtime now with a Momentum! 18 Cu Ft Residential Refer; 3RD
A/C; 3RD A/C PREP; 3RD AWNING; AUXILLARY FRESH WATER TANK; BEDROOM
A/C; DISCOUNT; EXT ENTERTAINMENT CENTER; EXTERIOR PKG; GARAGE PKG;
GEN II 3 SEASON DOOR; GENERATOR-ONAN 5.5KW GASOLINE; HAPPI-JAC
ELECTRIC BUNK SYST; INTERIOR PKG; King Bed Upgrade; MOMENTUM PATIO
CHAIRS; REAR ALUMINUM DECK SYSTEM W/ REAR; ROCKFORD FOSGATE
STAGE 2 STEREO UPGRADE; RVIA SEAL; SAFERIDE RV ROADSIDE ASSIST;
SOLAR½ PKG; UNDER UNIT LED LIGHT KIT; UPGRADED COOPER H-RATED
WHEELS; WEATHER-TEK INSULATION PACK; WINTERIZATION

Basic information Year: 2023
Stock Number: GMF2348
VIN Number: 38297-GMF2348
Condition: New
Length: 44
GVW: 20000
Sleeps: 3
Slideouts: 3

Item address , Las Cruces, New Mexico, United States
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